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GOME AT ONCETHE GfllETÏ GIRLS ARE IN 10WNTHREE DAYS’ SALEaew application was made by the club 

to the council for approval of this second 
and the matter was consider- I HOCKETHE TROUBLE AT YABS1TTae it warn by the Board of Health* may 

militate against the project mooted some 
time ago for the establishment of a 
sanitarium in this city. However,whether 
op not the climate of Toronto ie suitable 
fon such am institution may be a subject 
of debate among the medical gentlemen, 
and until we have the fullest evidence to 
the contrary there is no reason why the 
Toronto project should be Abandoned. 
The Board' of Health passed a resolution 
favoring the building «of a sanitarium for 
consumptives by the Province of Onta
rio. The reasons why the Ontario Govern
ment should establish such an institution 
are equally as strong as those which 
cause them to maintain several lunatic 

ut the province. 
*the sanitarium, 

ronger than those for

THE TORONTO WORLDIT IS IMPORTANT
-TO-4'

BUSINESS MEN

A Wenderfnl Parade of Lovely English 
Women at the «irand Opera House 

This Week.
The coming* of the Gaiety Girls to

event that is like-

IF YOU WANT TO SHARK IN

McPherson’s 
Great 
Semi- 

Annual
Clearing Sale I

FOOT WARMERS AT SALE PRICES.

.program,
ed ou Dec. 4. .

4. In view of the fact that their pre
vious action had been ignored, and that 
a program had been published in disre
gard of their authority, the council with
drew their sanction of the first program, 

Five Himdred Students Hold a Meeting aD(1 deferred further action with if Kurd to 
Consent to Throw the Blame on the second application until January.

U.cMUor-.u-C^r-A ?0h%ir‘?rtathee,‘fch1b°,fmm "holding "Z

the Connell At to ihe C»n»o or me mecrtillg j)ec- n, at which Prof. Mills 
Tronble. was to délirer au address.

. ... „„„ 5. When, on Jnn. 7, the second appli-
About BOO students attended the mass catiou] came be[or0 the council, the pre

meeting held in Students’ Union Hall Tioua attitude of the club was emphasie- 
veaterday afternoon to consider the posi- ed by a further communication, in tion of Varsity had ita^r Thsywcre wMeh the^efaim ^made^hat tbemem- 

nearly all members of the Literary bo o{ the council, to invite whom they
ciety, which owns and controls the paper. pleag(!(j to address them within the Uni- 
Mr. J/H. Brown, general secretary of the vergity. In answer to this claim the 
University Y.M.U.A., was elected to the council explained to the club that the
,r. J, u, 4jj *5
editor, over whose head the threat of ^ that hence any arrangements propos- 
rustication had been hangiug -Hte tne ma(ie by societies must have,
sword of Damocles, rose to explain his a9 a preliminary step, the endorsation 
position. ‘ 1 of the head of the department concerned

He took a peaceable attitude, saying i an(j sanction of the council, and that
that there was too much French Révolu- in view Qf the irregular manner in which
tion and too little sober English policy J the program had been published the 
in the undergraduate body just uow. It coUneii had decided to withdraw their 
wj|H a time when a man must not stand j eanction.
for absolute abstract right, but lor what The dbove recital of facts will suf-
was right under the circumstances. He ïice to 8how that the matter, as dealt
then outlined his intention of resigning , with by the council, was- one of disci-
hia position as editor and make a person- pline# aud that in giving their two ded
al apology for çertaiu misstatements 8ion8 the council were not called on to 
that had been made in the editorial in consider, aud did not ^consider, the ques- 
thv last issue of Varsity, the first he ever tion of the merits or otherwise of -the 
wrote--(laughter)—and which the faculty names appearing on the program. W hen 
intended should be the last. He was the whole case is reviewed it will be seen 
willing tc ret tact part of it, because he thap the action of the council no more 
felt that wrong had been done, although reflected ou Messrs. Jury and Thompson 
the editorial as a whole was right. He than on Profs. Mills and Wrong, 
felt - that by stepping down, temporarily much as these latter, equally with the 
at any rate, and making a personal cx- former, have been incidentally prevented 
planatiou he would- protect the xuture in- by the council’s decision in this matter 
terests of Varsity, since no officia,! back- 0f discipline from addressing the club. It 
down would be made aud at the same i8 therefore obviously untrue that, as has 
time the faculty would be satisfied. beeu alleged, the toxmcil m cancelling

TbF Editor Retracts. the program in question have cast a
He the a explained that the root of all deeigued reflection on the working ele- 

the trouble was in the allusion to the re- uieirt of loronto. 
ligious aspects of the faculty's élimina- 
tion of the names of Alfred Jury and 
Phillips Thompson. He bad incorrectly 
said that eight years ago these two gen
tlemen were: refused permission to speak.
This was untrue. They had spoken there 
and some inflammatory religious sheet 
had raised,' a ory of “A Godless universi
ty,” and, the. faculty had had to explain.
He regretted also his statement that, the 
faculty was partly composed of sceptics.
It was absolutely true, but, he said, uow 
that it was ill-advised since there was a 
large majority, among the Canadian peo
ple whose spines shuddered at the thought 
of a sceptic and who would, therefore, 
use their influence for some definitely or
thodox university. Many .things were 
true that were better . left unsaid; 
and therefore his apology would take the 
form' of a retraction of the statement 
that the two labor advocates were re
fused eight years ago, and of regret for 
fhd fact that, he had alluded to the pres
ence of sceptics in the faculty, and also 
that he had hinted at dishonest motives 
in the council. He wouldn’t express an 
opinion on this matter, because he could 
not prove it.

Didn’t Threaten to Suppress Varsity.
As to President Loudon’s threata to sup

press Varsity Mr. Montgomery said that 
it had taken the form of a proposal tç 
withdraw from it all the privileges of 
the institution, which meant the same 
thing. Actual suppression wae, of course, 
impossible; some outsider could publish 
th«* paper down town, aud the students 
could contribute anonymously, with only 
the commandment, “Thou ehalt not be 
found out,” to restrain them. He 
thought though that Varsity -should be 
the real representative and voice of 
their Alma Mater. As to the personal 
threat, he had plainly understood that 
he paust apologize or be expelled, and 
that the council had decided this by reso
lution, although President Loudon says 
he did no’t make the latter statement.

The Editor’s Backdown Endorsed.
Afr soon as Mr. Montgomery sat down,

Mr. W. L. M. King jumped up and moved 
the following resolution, seconded x by 
Mr. Greenwood:

That we, the members of the LiteWiry 
and Scientific Society, believe that IF he 
Varsity, inasmuch as it is the organ of 
undergraduate opinion, has a right to 
criticise the fair and moderate imanner 
any action of the University or College 
Council, providing it is of general in
terest to the student body.

Wc believe that the article referred to 
was written witty the subject of discuss
ing, and did discuss, in a fair and mo
derate manner, the action of the Uni
versity Council in regard to the pro

of the Political Science Aasocia- 
On this account we' see no reason
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FINE BOOTS 1BD1ZOB ZtOSZOOMBBS APOLOQ1ZBS 
FOB HIM ABTICLB. STIC

theV
Grand this week is an 
Ly to bring more money into Manager Sliep- 
parti’, coffer, than any other engagement 
of the, .ea.on. They are In great number., 
ami they dajfae and »ing end smile through 
the mu.ical comedy. “A Oaiety *'lrl’ 
whereat their hearer, clap and whistle and 
cheer, They are tall, voluptuous »Vc= ™en’ 
of womanhood, tdm.o giris from Uo°don,
complexhm..0 They ^o^Ught^T^oot" ami 

ri Tod-humor 
about tliom to ma.toh tuelr daintiness ana 
refinement.

Dramatically and musically “A Gaiety 
Girl” in distinctly mediocre, 
exhibition of womanhood it is supreme. 
And it must be remarked that it is woman
hood in skirts and not in tights. The play 
is simply un American farce-comedy oi 
“The Trip to Chinatown” stamp, with the 
American ginger left -out and an Ln 
lieh atmosphere thrown in. It has no more 
plot and very much less wit than any of 
Hovt’s pieces. There is a garden party 
first at Windsor, with red coats and 
maidens about, and they sing “Tommy 
Atkins,” and do othac nice things. After 
that every one changesXcustume, and there 
is a carnival at Monta? Carlo, where they 
danoo some more and sing some more, and 
show beautiful costumes. There is a widow 
Who flirts in a bathing suit, and other 
alluring creatures. Tue music Is unpre* 
tentiuus, which is fortunate, since the 
dear girls sing with more chic than voiee. 
But if the singing isn’t very good, the 
dancing is superb. Miss Margaret Fraser 
is the most spontaneous, graceful and joy
ful skirt dancer ever seen here, and her 
sister. Helen Fraser brushes her br 
her knee with almost equal grace 
Maud Percy is the supplest and daintiest 
of Pierrots, and Miss Marlon Hodd, who 
lias nothing tcytha but be beautiful, plays 
her role most -successfully. There are other 
women oi grdat charm as well, and one

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vaults 
of the

If you want a pair of fine Winter 
Boots now’s your time to buy.

Ordinarily we only claim to sell 
fine Boots proportionately as low 
as the medium and cheaper grades, 
but for three days

8 oo

8KANDWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
». W. Baeba, 891 8p.dln.-aT.nuo. 
Usorge Mener, 707 Yonge-.treat. 
Mr.. Morinrty, 1426 Queen we«t.

Ladies’ Cadet Blue ' Felt Slipper., 
fur liouud, hand turn, regular price 
$1.60, clearing at *

Ladies’ Austrian Felt Slippers, as
sorted colors, regular price $1.26„ 
clearing -at .

Ladies Berlin Felt-Slippers, assorted 
colors and styles, regular price $1< 
clearing at . ... . • .

Ladies’ Felt Elastic Side Bootr, regu
lar price $1, clearing at 

Ladles’ Felt Elastic Front Buckskin 
Slippers, regular price 76o, clear-

Chtlcl’e German Felt Strap
art shades, regular prices 40o, 60o 
and 60c, clearing at . . .

Infants' Felt Button Boots, soft soles* 
clearing at . .

Trusts Corporation kY
• .1091 ,

OF ONTARIO
Canadian Bankof Commerce Build

ing, 19 and 21 King-street West,
These Vaults are the largest and finest 

In the Dominion and were specially designed 
*nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

Tuesday
Wednesday

CANADA S TRADE IS FAVORABLE.
The foreign trade situation of Canada 

is much better than the leading Liberal 
organ makes it. For the fiscal year to 
June 30, 1894, exports aggregated $117,- 
529.949, as against $118,564,852 the pre
vious year, a decrease of $1,034,403. The 
imports for consumption are valued at 
$113,093,983, as against $121,705,030 the 
previous year, a decrease of $8,611,047. 
The Globe says that “the goods imported 
and consumed in Canada were less in 1894 
than in any year since 1890, and less by 
$5,000,000 than in 1876 
The N.P. has evidently retarded the pro
gress of the country to an enormous ex
tent.”

The X.P. was intended to develop Cana
dian industries, and notwithstanding the 
large increase in population we actually 
have imported far less goods ziu 1894 
than in previous years. The goods we 
import are chiefly manufactured articles, 
aud this large decrease in our importa
tions proves beyond a doubt that home5 
manufacturers have , greatly increased 
their products

As the figures show*, Canadian exports 
in 1894 exceed imports for consumption 
by $4.436,000,- while in 1893 imports for 
consumption exceeded exports by $3,141,- 
000. Thiii is a most favorable balance in

AND niV

Regulation Pattern*.T
r ter

Beylums thro 
The reaeons 
In Sect, are far 
the asylums. Insanity is not contagious. 
It may be hereditary, bujt there is no flan
ge 1* of the affliction paisingi trom one to 
another through contagion. Insanity to 
a large extent ie incurable. The asylums, 
therefore, do nothing more than alleviate 
the sufferings of those who are actually 
afflicted with this most distressing mal
ady. The object :of n consumptive sanita- 
riumf on the other hand, ie not eo much 
to relieve It he individual sufferer from 
the disease bs to prevent its spread 
among the healthy part of the commu
nity. There is all the difference in the 
world between the two cases. We cannot

but a. an
60

we offer the finest Winter Boots at 
medium grade prices. We mention 

few ot the Hoots that will be on 
the Advertisement Table to-day:

Gents’ Cordovan Lace and 
creased

61-

The H. P. D?e Mla Slippers*ROBBERY or FIRE
■ Branch Jno. Grlfflthl 

Un. 81 Yonge-strd
at IBoxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 

for valuable packages, etc. Boots, 
razor toes, Chicago

u Congress
vamps, i___  .
wing tips (Kempson & Stevens), 
regular $4; sale price $2.50.

Cents’ Tan Harvard 
Walking Boots, Yale tips, full 
Scotch welt, hand-made (New 
York), regular $5) sale price
$ Cents’ Tan Harvard Calf re
gulation Hockey Boots, regu
lar $4; sale price $2.75.

Ladles’ Tan Harvard Calf 
Skating Boots (J. D. King & Co.) 
regular $2 25; sale price $1.50.

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles 
(Kempson & Stevens, New 
York), regular $4; sale price

Ladies' Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, patent leather Yale tips, 
extension soles, creased vamps 
white stitched, H. B. Goodrich, 
regular $4; sale price $2-50.

Ladles’ Dongola Lace Walk
ing Boots, razor toes,^Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles 
(Kempson & Stevens,NewYork), 
regular $4; sale price $2.50.

These lines are In A, B, C and 
D widths, also London, Picca
dilly and Common Sense toes.

Our Boys’ $1.25 Hand-made 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 6, re
duced to 75c.

Similar reduction» in Mieses’, 
Children’s and Infants’ . Bootr, 
Shoes apd Slippers.

Remember, our wish to reduce 
stock promptly enables you during 
the next three days to save nearly 
half your money.

• • i
A. E. PLUMMER. GEORGE M PHERSON IN TH K »>Kl>m\

Manager.ft ICalf Coma» and Royal <*ana< 
Place—Lost X 1*1Canada’» Greatest Shoe Store, 

ISO YONGE-BUSINESS CARDS.
■TJAMILTON tebbs, aUCTIOSER, valu 
XL .tor, etc., 275 Queen west, opixMite Me 
Caul, desires consignment» for his regular Wad- 
nenday amt Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods cousignsd for 
cale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
hoiat «alee solicited.

ET| M In lost night's matcl 
Ptdro League the Coi 
the Queeu City B.C. « 
nadian Bicycle Club 
To no® to S.S. Club. 
Friday night next v 
jtGwiuf.- Club v Royal 
Club trl rooms oi Tori 
lliyyai Toronto S.S. C 
B.C. at rooms of Qdeti 
League _ uow stand» :

hope to greatly diminish, much less ex
terminate, insanity among /the people. 
Treatment in an asylum very frequently 
results in the amelioration of the pa
tient’» health, but the good that is done 
remains within himself. Through his cure 
the disease is not prevented from ger
minating in another person. The isolation 
ot the consumptive patieut, on the other 
hand, in a properly equipped sanitarium 
may be the means, first of 
all, ol curing that patient ; and 
in the second place, it 
prevents him from disseminating the 
seeds of the disease among the healthy 
with whom he woul<j otherwise come in 
contact. These are the two prom
inent advantages to be reaped from a 
consumptive sanitarium. It is established 
almost heyon4 a doubt that consumption 
is contagious, and that most pf the 
trouble is caused by the disease passing 
horn the patient to those immediately!

3W Mis*
C?TENOGRAPHERS-NBLSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell tvwriter ribbons and carbons 
Of special quality for fine work.”
VkAKVILLE DAIRY-47* YONGE-8TREBT- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

or two* clever comiodiami, ntota-bly _ Mr. W. 
H. Rawlins, a man as tall as De Wolf Hop
per, but as light on his feet

Cornus Club . A 
! Royal Canadian B.u 

Toronto Rowing Cl 
1 Queen City B.C. . I 

Royal Toronto S.S.J

bKJLTKR JOHN A

•9
d£un?>r •■Ta.,“yo“r

may not improve your mind, but it cer
tainly will Uellgbt your •uaceptibllitle».

At Ihe Toronto.
There was a good house at the Toronto 

Monday night. “ Duffy’s Bthndere'’ ie the, _ 
title of the farce, in which Barney Fer- - 
gnson enacts the title role. The “play 
eervea only as a hazy background to a 
number .of specialties, a few of which 
are good and others only passable. The 
Nichols sisters sang well and made a 
hit, as did Belle Stewart. Ferguson Was 
rather funny when he could be under
stood. The other comedian's were not 
funny. There is a good deal of horse 
play in “Duffy’s Blunders,” and many 
tricks have been resurrected to fill out 
the three acts. “Duffy’s Blunders” will 
run the rest of the week.

TV AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XL boots at Maple Hall — a (elt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-etreet east.

;!

certainlyfavor of Canada.
Many writers on economic subjects cite 

the state of Great Britain’s foreign trade 
as an example for other nations. It is 
well known that a country’s imports 
almost invariably .exceed her exports.
Because Great Britain is progressive, it 
does not follow that her good financial 
condition is the result of imports exceed
ing exports. Great Britain stands pre
eminent as the money-lending nation of 
the world. Her large imports represent surrounding* him..
to a very great extent the interest due The Government has, therefore, good 

- her on loans. The United States alone 1 precedent for giving heed to the suggee- 
$150,000,000 annually in pro- • tiorJ of the Board of Health. Indeed the 

Government will not be keeping pace with 
the advance, of civilization aud humanity 
in other countries if it does not. Such 
establishments as the one suggested by 
the Board ot Health have been in exist* 
ence in the? older countries of Europe for 
many years and èeveral of them are being 
projected in different states throughout 
the Union. And not only is consumption 
being thus treated. The State of New 
York has ju^t bought a large farm in 
Livingston County for the establishment 
of a colony of epileptics. The estate paid 
$125,000 for the land and a large e.lun 
wil), bo expended for the erection of thq 
necessary cottages and other buildings. 
Not least among the advantages to be 
gained by the institution recomlniended 
by; the Board of Health is the fact that 
it would concentrate the attention of the 
people utyon the greatest of scourges that 
afflicts the human race. A consumption 
hospital would be the means of dist’.emini 
atingl among the people information 
that would have the effect of greatly) 
limiting the spread of the disease. From 
every, pointj of view it is highly desirable 
that the Government should give this 
matter their closest attention.

Proposed Consumptive Hospital.
Editor World : I have read with con

siderable interest the recent report of 
the Provincial Boards of Health, in which 
ii. ie wgeu that a home for consumptives 
br established.

There it one matter, however, to which 
I would like to call atteution. -Objec
tion are taken to the location .)f the 
proposed hospital in Toronto, the rea
son given therefor being that lakeside 
citieu have the largest percentage of 
deaths from consumption, land ‘.hat in 
tins respect Toronto rauks highest.

1’ location near the water be consider
ed so serious au objection to the pFacing 
o* the hospital in Toronto, on the «aine 
grounds objection might be taken to the 
largest titiid beat institution of the kind 
ii: Great Britain, namely, ths one in 
Ventnor in the Isle of Wight, situated 
ov the sea coast. In London there 

now ’three or four hospitals for

Wants to Meet Joe Dei 
of Races on N«

New' York, Jan, 22.— 
hue funks, the chancej 
Johnny Johnson, who r 
by treatment at? thé a 

j- ships Saturday, will c< 
series of races. The cy 
not skate professional

I will see that any moi
tide may have to w’n

£ will not go uncovered
Eck says that he will 

the sporting editor of 
Johnson can beat the 
distance from one mile 
skated for a $100 tropi 
ingl can btl a sid

In the opinion of < 
Donoghue has no cha 
race ffrom Johnson, un 
skated iu the vicinity 
to this proposition 
would naturally turn 
action of the Donogh 
Orange Lake Saturda, 
tedeut in the history 
The National SkREng 
sot receive their eu1 
thampsonehipssr 

Eck received a telei 
burg yesterday which 
newspaper has $1000 
that Joe Donoghue c 
[f the match is skate) 
This is very amusin 
hues went to such ext 
hr not unreasonable 
purder would he puss 
.take.

HELP WANTED.

X1TANTKD — LAUNDRESSES AS SHIRT Vf ironers. tialè Manufacturing Company, 
Mincing-lane. ___

I

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH

gauntlets.
musical.tt

We are showing a select stock of these 
in Gray Krimer Lamb. Persian Lamb, 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

TPI W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
17. Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesone. 

Thorough instruction, Clube oonduoted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’a, 16 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streeL

‘ ! senus
duce, whioty 
money borrowed.

The prosperous years in the United 
States are those during w’hich the ex
ports of produce from that country are 
greatest, and those periods when exports 
exceed imports. Canada’s trade position 
is similar to that of her neighbors.

Vaudeville at the Academy.
C W. Williams’ Vaudeville Company 

week’s engagement at the
wholly represents interest on

G. R. RENFREW A C0‘Sbegan a
Academy of Music Mbtoday night before a 
goodysized audience. The show ie cjgan 
all through, and is composed of firat- 
clase /specialties. The performance open
ed w/ith Lowrey and Francis, who gave, 
besides several songs, a very good box
ing exhibition; They are followed by 
Mr. Williams in his ventriloquism act, 
entitled, “On a Dark Night.” Messrs. 
O’Brien and Buckley contribute comic 
musical acts; after them comes the old- 
time favorite, Al. Reeves, with his banjo 
am. fund of comic songs and parodies. 
Prof Wormwood’s troupe of trained dogs 
and monkeys are worth while seeing; 
thej are perfectly trained and perform 
most astonishing feats. The show winds 
up with an exhibition of hypnotism, by 
Miss Charcot.

Snaxelle Next Week.
Among the recitations with superb 

ertereopticon accompaniment which Mr. 
Snazelle1 gives are The Old Clock and the 
Stairs, by Longfellow; The Death of Jo, 
from Dickens ; Bleak House and Gray’s 
Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, 
the etereopticon following it with strik
ing illustrations of each. fThe plans open 
on Thursday.

6 King-street East.BILLIARDS.
'aTTjURQe'sTOCk'oE NEVV AND sitOON I» 
A hand Billiard and Pool Tables of Tarions

EL" f^Æ.ob

strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory milliard and pool balls, solid colore,
■nteed not to ehrime. crack or break. By-—» BS? built to order, ten-pin balls and pm* 
■wing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
cMlog V? Samuel Ma, & Co., 68 King-street 
wets,Toronto._______________

coustimptioiu Surely the climate of To
ronto is as suitable as that of the .ormer 
city with its fogs and close proximity 
to the Thames aud the sea.

Within the post week or two it has 
decided to erect an hospital for 

accommo-

A TORTURED CHILIGUINANE BROS■»l
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

TREAT • FOR TWO YEARSBANKS INCREASING T11EIR t’ASH.
The Canadian bank statement, show

ing the condition of chartered banks at 
the close of 1894, reflects a quiet state 
of trade. A comparison of the leading 
items shows tl^at the inclination of 
banks is to curtail business and to in - 
crease avitable cash resources. Take de
posits and discounts, for instance : 
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1894 . .$182,080,000
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1893 . . 170,479,000

1214 YONGE-been
coLSumptivce in Buffalo, to 
da e 10Q patients. All will agree that 
the climate of Toronto is infinitely pre
ferable to that of Buffalo. ïaPk county Council Meet and Choose a

\N hi le it it quite possible to secure in presiding Officer-Two Cents a 
this province a more favorable location mie on Railways
tluu. thii city will furnish, I believe ,lret ee6aion ol the York County
bte‘detcminedUytliTthe h<«fjitul be lo- Council for 1896 was inaugurated yes- 
cated here ; among them might be given terday afternoon at the Court House, 
the following : The first business was the receipt of

1 Au institution that is (dependent Domjnations fon the office of warden and
Ultou public sympathy aud support iboulil tbu following nominations were made : 
be 1 oca tea wtiere it will be in close con- j q stokes, Reeve of King, nominated 
tact with that public. It would be ^ yy j gfli an(j seconded by J. Slater, 
much easier to secure contributions and w j Hill, Reeve of York, by J. D. 
help for au institution located in Toronto £vaaa George High, 
than if it were placed in Brantford or jOBathan Slater, Reeve of Markham, 
eomi outside point. j by W. H. Pugsley and Joseph Davidson1:

2 Au institution located outside could ■’j DaYig_ IleeTO cf North Toronto, by 
have the help aud advice of the Johu goulding and W. H. Johnston.

Les men in the medical profession, who .Seneca. Baker, Reeve of Whitchurch, by 
to be found in this city. j items den and J. Davis.

3. The running expenses should be jjes8rs. Hill, Slater aud Baker signified 
mucL lese in Toronto than at some tiie- y,e;r intention of retiring and the mem- 
tan l point. We ought, at a wholesale bers voted upon the nominations .of 
centre like this, to be able to procure food Mes,rs. stokes and Davis, with this re- 
and fuel much cheaper than elsewhere. sult. gtokes 36, Davis 11; majority lor 

4 In a disease like consumption, where gtot(,a 24. 
patients want to be sumlunded with w.rd,„ Thankl.

lîSSsfsa „
lixaiiioa (Vikt the one proposed in Uigh ntn the affairs of preach his skeptical and agnostic views.
Park with glass-enclosed rooms Tt ™ hi, intention in the With the exception of an unnecessary
sui* baths and with verandahs lunnmg Î1ira of the conn- vindication of the literary merits of the 
arovuia the building, which, on oimny future to conduct the affairs of the conn gcripturee> the whole drift of his lecture

sss, s: £ jSJUCTrs, si: «• ssrjsa <sssr&“ ir.1
“ ÏÆJSug s S.T“r

sanitarium might in a measure be -^ade self would conduct rountv pity fqr his unbelief should; assume the
seli-euetaining by having some of the the council of the metropolitan county of religious teacher and try to over-,
pat^S engage7 in .agriculture, etc. Wexford tafaEt throw the faith of others and reduce'
Hear, while this seems to be all light on Thursdav J™ them ta the same pitiable condition as
ie tbéorj. that it will not work out ed the council that on Thursday Jan
ea tisiactorily. In only one English bos-  ̂Jh^d ^ i“ad ^afned ’dam- 
p‘ta.1 hart I pian attempted, “ by ateppi,ig over the end of the cnl-
and there it was • Jc1 _"ct vert which forms the approach of Law-

do an3 thing this year plan, shou. he t^iQU o( a etitiou to the Ontario 
ready at ohee, tenders called for, and in Le„i6lat„re praving for an amendment 
thaï wuj “ «JYtng .buu ^ndi ‘," of the Anatomy Acts so that the disposal
ftiteu.m the erection ot the umldtugs, thy bodies of deceased indigent ,«r- 
anc work given to a number who are BOnR migbt be left at the discretion of the 
uuw unemployed. • W. J. GAjL. coullty Councils and such bodies not be

handed over for dissection. Co-operation 
was also asked in having amended the 
act respecting coroners, which provides 
that an inquest shall be held upon, the 
body of every person dying in a House 
of Industry, which eptailed great ex
pense upon the counties.

Two Outs 11 Mile.
The county cl rk of Grey wrote asking 

the co-operation of the council in the 
attempt to have an amendment made in 
the Railway Act whereby railway com
panies might be required to furnish pro
per protection at crossings, aud to carry 
first-clase passengers at 2 cents per mile 
and second-class passengers at 1 J.--2 
cents po.’ mile.

Under the head of enquiries Mr. J. D.
Evans, the reeve of Etobicoke, wished to 
be informed whether or not the county 
received any portion of the lines paid in 
jail after the committal of prisoners. He 
considered that the county treasurer 
should investigate this important mat
ter. Left over for enquiry.

The following Striking Commitee Was 
appointed : Messrs. Evans, Pugsley. Sla
ter, High, Chester, Davidson, Hill, Davis 
and S. Baker.

NKIT COUNIT WAUDRNB.

Victoria—James Chambers.
Bruce—W. McIntosh.
Ontario—H. J. Gould, 

d 1 Oxford—W. Waterworth.
Dufferin—H. Gillespie.
Petêrboro—J. B. Pearce,
Wellington—E. Tolton.
Elgin—John Thompson.
Kraut-H. Stroud.
Hal ton—Dr. Webster.
Essex—H. Barrett.
Haldimand-W. CUirke.
Norfolk—J. D. Clehient.
Simcoe—James Rost.
Went worth-Dr. McGregor J 
Peel—R. B. Henry.
Perth—T. Cove ne y.___________

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill-health. One great cause of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
It never fails.

TOKK8,IT IS WARDB Its Head Rendered a Vol 
cano of Fiery, Itching, 

Burning Pains.
|

i
■■
j

hotels.
TX aVISVILLE HOTELs W ALTER H. MINN9, 

proprietor, Dartsvllle, North Toron ta Ont. 
Btreet* care pass the door. Meals on European pl£T Firet-claM boarding sUble attached, 
^very accommodation for driving partiea
cyclists and summer boarders._________ ______
■-T> UBBELLThOUhE, ORÎLLIA-RATE8J1 TO 
lx si.50 per day: Are volas» accommodation 

- lor travelers and touriata, P W. Finn, Prop.

So speaks Maxwell Johnson, 113 Anap 
street, Toronto : My six-year-old daughters 
Bella, was afflicted With eczema for m 
months, the principal seat of eruption b* 
ing behind her ears and on her face ; h* 
head was on fire with painful, burning itch* 
ing, which was made worse by cunstMf 
scratching and tearing it with her hand* 
We spent money without stint in constae 
endeavor to afford the little sufferer reliai 

advertised remedy was tried; in 
with soaps am 

treatment bi

1 3

lerlAt the
At the New York 

Eclipse line of wheels 
Panada in 1894, from 
lhall Welle having wt 
i\ Montreal, fbur out 

f yionships, apptmr to 
pal triumph. Its name 
ivery newspaper repoi 
Ihe exemplification ol 
tycle building; and a! 
feption every critic h 
Itinted praise. Proepe 
bicycles would do well 
m mind.

. . £. $ 11,601,000 
Discounts, Dec. 31, 1894 . $195,836,000 
Discounts, Dec. 31, 1893 . . 200,3*7,000

Increase

►

. . $ 4,561,000Decrease
While the banks, it will be observed,were 

in a position to increase their discount 
line owing to a large, increase in deposits, 
they actually restricted their commercial 
credits to the extent of over four and 
a half millions.

Available cash assets consequently 
XTVxOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. show an increase. Dominion notes and 

XJ Nactress and Henwood, 14, 1* 16 Janes’ apecie held by banks on Dec. 31 were
Building. King .Bd Yonp).__________ ___ $23,227,881, as compared with $20,-

978,623 on Dec. 81, 1&93. The balances 
United States, mostly call

numerable treatments 
medicines, and specific 
physicians having high endorsements 
curing such diseases were of no relief 
her case.

> educational.

tnorcial schools. Circulars free.
aRKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 

n opens Jan. 7. Evening claaaes Jan. &

not
Î { A short time ego I purchsstjj» 

a” box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the first 
application ot which showed the curativiftfc 
effect of the ointment ; only one-half Olgjb 
the box has been used, with the markeKB 
change of an entire disappearance of th* 
eruptions, and I can confidently say 
child Is permanently cured, 
cheerfully answered jrith enclosed stamp.

Rough ea Christie Hurray. ■
Christian Guardian.

On Monday evening, the 14th inst., Mr. 
David Christie Murray delivered a lecture 
on Ingersoll and the Bible, or, the Beau
ties of the Hebrew Scriptures, which has 
called forth strong expressions of dis - 
satisfaction. The lecture was announced 
as if it were to be a reply, to* Inghrioll’s 
attacks on the Bible, and a Christian 
minister was asked to preside, but the 
audience was surprised to discover that

ASPHALT FOR MARKET SRI ARE.
Our newly-elected aldermen have given 

notice of motion of a hundred different 
projects of more or less importance. They 
will all be discussed in due time, and we 
do not propose to refer to them, in de
tail. There is one, however, that ap-<- 
pears to us as being especially urgent. 
We refer to the disagreeable condition 
of the streets which form part of St. 
Lawrence Market. Of all places in the 
city this district should be the cleanest, 
because we find there all kinds 
of perishable ’ produce, both 
mal and vegetable. ■ The 
district should be asphalted, 
that all refuse could be easily cleared 
away. ^As it is, the\oadway which forms 
part of the market is paved with cedar 
blocks and cobblestones, aud it is im - 
possible to keep the place clean and free 
from disagreeable odors. The reason why 
this reform should be undertaken at the 
earliest opportunity is because outlie large 
tyumber of people who congregate there
abouts and whose health is endangered 
by the unsanitary condition of the locali
ty-. So great is the stench from decay
ing matter that the citizens are often 
prevented from taking the most direct 
course
go a roundabout way in 
the disagreeable odors of West Market 
aud Colborue-street*. We trust, there
fore, that Aid. Blong’e proposal to have 
this locality asphalted will be endorsed 
at once, and that no time will be lost 
in ridding the city of the nuisance. Any 
scheme that is undertaken should include 
the asphalting of Colborue-street as fur 
west as Church-street at least.

?MEDICAL.V :
Any enq

The tioeld Bij
Queenstown, Jan. 211 

fcnd Howard Gould hi 
tup* instead pf the £1 
laut won in the Quetj 
July, the cups werè d 
here to-day. They wl 
thipped to New York 
tups will ‘ have antiqj 
handles, and upon tli 
engraved appropriai 
tcenes.

m VETERINARY. 

1884-96 begins October 17th.___________

held in the
loans' aggregate $25,209,986, as against 
$18,229,248 a year ago, and the amount 
of call loans in Canada total $17,791,088, 

compared with $14,236,629 in Dec. 
1893. These three items show an (in
crease of nearly $13,000,000 in avail
able resources, as compared with a year 
ago. The large increase of $11,601,000 
in deposits, which, of course, is so much 

liability, has to be considered, but

1

ALL MENt N MARRIAGE LICENSES,

jÿuvis-syssk

as

Young, old or middle-aged, who find ■ 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- ■ 
hausted, who are broken down from ■ 
excess or overwork, resulting in many ■ 
of the following pymptoms : Mental ■ 
depression, premature old age, lose of ■ 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, ■ 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the ■ 
heart, emissions, lack o§ energy, pain -■ 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples ■ 
on the face and body, itching or pe* ■ 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, -■ 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,speokl .* 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus- ■ 
des, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- H 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss oi will ■ 
power, tenderness of the scalp and K 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- ■ 
bi re to sleep, failure to be rested by B 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- ■ 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, B 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden CIRCLES, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. "The spring of 
vital force havmgloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured.
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUB0N, 24 Mac- 
dopell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

whole
f gram 

tion
with an apology for this article should 
be given. We believe, however, that if 
any misstatements have been made by 
the editor in chief he should retract the 
same, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the council.

Mr. King then launched forth into an 
attack on the whole policy of President 
Loudon since his promotion. Mir. Gillies 
and others protested. “We will gaiu 
nothing by it,” said they. Mr. Montgom
ery exhorted his friends to be judicious.

‘‘Go on; go on,” cried others.
“I cannot allow these general state

ments,” said the chairman.
“I will be explicit,”-* said Mr. King ; 

“if there’s anything tbit makes my blood 
boil, it’s tyranny.” He started in on his 
attack with" a vira, but Mr. Brown 
threatened to leave the chair, and Mr. 
King was induced to stick to the ques
tion. “There was nothing in the article 
to apologize for,” lie said. “It was not 
libelous ; it was fair criticism. If we 
back down like this, let us give up all 
hope of ever making Varsity a vehicle of 
student opinion.”

Mr.James A. Tucker, the previous editor 
of Varsity .followed,aud while not oppos
ing Mr. Montgomery’s right to retract 
if he wanted to, said it must be done in 
a way that should not be construed 
into a personal apology. Mr. Robert 
Dunbar suggested that a paper should 
correct any misapprehension as to its 
intention; but Mr. Tucker thought no 
writer should be expected to apologize 
for all the misstatements people might 
read in- .his articles. Messrs. Brown 
Greenwood and others counselled a mo 
erate course.

Mr. King’s resolution -was then car
ried without a dissenting voice, 
editorial board will meet and make ar
rangements for the post of editor, which 
is now vacant.

Thr A ne rira*
New York, Jan. 22. 

resigned from the Am 
tee, being interested 
will compete iu the 
cup.

Chairman James D 
America’s Cup Comi 
York Yacht Club hu 
from Secretary (Irani 
Squad roil, formally 
ceptauee on the part 
Squadro® of the dee<

Thi* ie the final et 
got i at ions Between 
Squadron and 
Aik that remains to 
the» minor details of 
Dunraven.

) '
I.Undon, 

publishes

_ ART. __________ ___
W?~lT FORSTER^ PUPIL OF MON& 

Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
east.

eo

/
J e Bougereau. P 
biudio, 81 King-street

more
nevertheless the financial position of 
Canadian banks has improved. As was 
anticipated, the note circulation of our 
banks- decreased in December, but only 
to the extent of $700,000. The total is 
$32,375,000, which, however, is over 
$2,000,000 less than a year ago. »

FINANCIAL,___________ _

; Si)bllore.-«a. 76 Klng-wreat mu Toronto. ed
X ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 6U per cent. Apply Madare n 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *8-80 Toron to
The 6rest Seep Cue.

Fiom The Bowmanri\le News.
This case, which excited a goo(> defl-1 of 

interest at the; trial, was decided in favor 
cl the defendants, ab set forth in the 
judgment of Judgt* Ketrhum, which we 
published in full in last week’s issue.

It would appear Lawrason, the plain
tiff, is a Soap Manufacturer in Lohdou, 
Out., and,his figent sold Cawker Tait 
ol this place 60 boxes of soap at a low 
plice and represented it to be equal In 
quality to the Ivory Bar Soap, manu
factured by the Brantford Soap Works 
Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont. The defend
ants found the soap they had purchased 
would not take the place of “Ivory liar." 
which had, always given the best of sat
isfaction, and refused payment, as they 
had ceased to offer the soap for sale. 
Hence the action on the part of Lawra- 
sou to recover. Evidence was taken at 
the tiial which showed that the soap was 
inferior to “Ivory Bar,” and the trial 
judge'gave a decision iu favor of the de- 
fvudauts. R. R. Loscumbe, Barrister, 
Bowman ville, for the defendants.

IMiENT QUESTION.street, Toronto. AN I'
Mayor Kennédy gave us a '.valuable 

synopsis of the civic situation in his mes
sage, the other day. He covered a great 
deal of territory, but we particularly 
noticed that he referred to no one pro
ject as being the very one the city should 
undertake first of all and immediately. 
His Won hip’s mesaag’ L die.u eive rath r 
than practical. We have heard it all be
fore, the tunnel under the bay, the trunk 
sewer, civic reform and so on. 
failed to see any reference to the ques- 
tidu of the street lighting, fur instance. 
That is a .matter that must be settled at 

the other. The trunk

» TU (TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JYL hie endowments and other seoarities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 

Toronto-street.
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 

amounts on impi 
Stark & Oo., M Tor

the NI
edFinancial Agent, 5

LOW RATES
to the City Hall, preferring to 

order to avoid
city property. John

Jnn. 23. - 
Hli Interviyi 

qn.'in which the cmLEGAL CARDS.

Adelaide and Victoria-streete, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five pe 
XV illiam NTIvwin. Orville M.

sc
In perfectly willing t« 
etoly at the Nutineiai 
*31000 a side. In the 
view Jackson remark) 

• ful motive must have 
alter the otiiniuh hu 
Uffû, when be drew-1 

Wy M. Carman of j 
thsr employ of the V 
pany, London, who h 
agency for the celeht 
wheel Carman; will rid

.Rufghts ef t
The combined ball 

Engineers and Fi: 
took place last eveul 
tion Life building, 
couples were in a1 
visitors from Allant 
other railroad head 
waK excellent and i 
wae danced. The to 
ed of the following 
Mills, chairman; T. 
T. H neat on, treasu 
Brent, A. Peters, F 
George Crow hurst. 
ron,« G. Hutton, J. 
Mulvihill. J. Walla, 
tjtijgan, T. Heron.

You cannot be h 
rns. Chen do no 
ttle of Hollowey’i 

moves all kinds of 
Failure with it is ut

r cent, per annum.
Kills the “Hankering.”

TOBAC-CjURE is a genuine cure for 1he 
tobacco habit. It kills the craving for 
tobacco.
PRICE’S TOBAC-CURE kills the habit. 
Tablet form for the pocket. Guaranteed. 
$1 box. Sold by G. A. Binghiam, phar
macist, J00 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Bu,t we
Tobacco kills man, butV^LARKE, ' BOWES. HILTON & SWANKY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-ntrett. J. B. Clarke. (J.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, E. faooit 

~ Gridin. once, one way or
sewer bus already kept in good condi
tion for ten years, aud it has keeping <„iu |U the Head and How to Care It. 
capacity for several years to come. But One of the most unpleasant and Ian-

11 EOKGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- to understand why Lis Worship ma e no uchp jlHiamed nostrils and other dis-
tor, etc., io Kiog-strwHt went._ reference to it. The question is certainly : Rgrt.Pable symptoms accompanying it ;

T AlULAW, KaîjBKLE & BKJKNKLL. BAR oue of great importance. It involves an and dangerous, because if neglected, it
JU ristere and Solioitora Imperial Bank Build- e ditllre oî uue Iïnndred thousand dol- develops into catifrrh, Avith its disagree- 
gp.le°?àmê.tec‘kne“ c “ lar3 a year, and it brings before the peu- able hawking an,l fitting, foal breath,

Cblm^rï^ng-S^t pie in a practical way the highly import- ^ny “ca^r ultimately developing into 
•ust, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money lo ant question of municipal against pn- co-nsamption. Nasul Balm is the^ only
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. vate control of public franchises. Further- remedy vet discovered that will instant-

SS’iStSSiSSa:* EBSsSsSHj: statement of varsity council
delautt aud we will be deprived u! tjje catarrll_ ciipt. I). H. Lyon, president

jF alternative of establishing a civic plant. Q, the c.P.R. Car Ferry, Prescott, Ont.,
For these reasons we expected His XVor- i>r.ys :
shin would have made a pronouncement longed case of cold iu the head. Two np-

OIlh„r »t«|U question, in preference to the ^«Tw^lo? S W STS

o blades, trunk M|hvur and other far-away projects. b| ltlu of NnaaI jîaim if I could not re-
espectable b,,t council sit down at once and p]oct it.” Sold by nil dealers or sent
izors me e QUt tbia „treet lighting problem ; by mail postpaid at 50 cents per bottle,

whether it is more economical and ad- by addressing G. T. Fulford & Co., Brock- 
vautugeous for the city to pay $75 a Vllle. 0nt- 

Wabash Kali rued rompany. year for eacii light, or to erect an elec-
II you \ are contemplating a trip to triQ lant o[ ita own, q'he facts and fig- 

Califurnid, Mexico or any point South are now all before the council, and
pleaao consider tne merits of the only , , , _. „ „

jji true Southern route. Every morning at it should not take long to arrive t 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts final decision.

J on its flight towards the land of the 
betting sun, passing tlipmtgh St. Louis

F mid over the great Iron Mountain route. At the meeting of the Provincial Board f Palace sleeping cars to the gateway Hea,tL iu thi« city last
O:BgTueM?‘dOSan0UnFraïra M week, it wae agreed by the meeting that 

change. No delays from snow blockades, iom.tc Xvas not aa good a location us 
June weather all the way. Ask your Vould bo obtained for a consumptive sani- 

I nearest ticket agent for tickets and tarium. It was bhown that the lake dis-
i maps of this great railway, or write to -. . , ^ u iarger number of
r J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 

Agent, northeast corner King SjudA onge- 
etreets, Toronto.

S V^SOOK, MACDONALD & BIUGG8, BAR- 
listers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaiae- 

Btreeteasi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. ▲. Mso- 
donald, A. PL Briggs, M.A., LU IL 
*¥7iRANK U. POWËLÜ BARRISTER, SÔ*-

Toronto-s

City Hall Notes.
City Clerk Blevins has received a letter 

writen by Joseph Pope, Ottawa, on be - 
half of Lady Thompson, thanking the 
council for the expression of condolence 
oin the death of the late Premier, fwhich 
she considers “ a further proof of the es
teem and regard iu which her late hus
band was held by the citizens of; Torou- 

The to.”

licitor, ela, room 19, Yorx Cham oere, V 
tre?t. Money to loan.I; !!'.

One of our specialties Is
St. Leon Mineral Water never fails to 

cure dyspepsia.d- 36 UNDERWEANEW BDDKSThe Court of Revision will meet to-day 
for organization. In municipal circles 
it is believed that Aid. Sheppard Will be 
elected chairman of the co’urt.

We claim to have best 
value going. Try us.CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS

At 80 Yonge-Street* The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
ever)’ morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions are received aud complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

The Bribery Cases Traversed.
The charges of corrupt practices in 

municipal affairs against ex-Ald. Ma
loney and ex-Ald. Stewart, Ibave "been 
traversed to the next assizes owing to 
the absence oi witnesses material to the 
defence.

F<yr a most comfortable, re- 
markably easy, luxurious 
and delightful shave, ,-f-J J-'-
Ube ARBENZ’S
CELEBRATED --------
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange 
ubie blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm 
capacities. Brice Sl.-’O each, with' tw 
$1.30: with four blades, $2. From all re 
dealers All genuine Arbenz's Raz 
•tamped with maker's name and address.

DIXON’SThe Refusal to Sattellou the Student»* Pro
gram of Meetings of the Political 

Science Club.
IN MARKET OVERT,“I used Nasal Balm for a pro-

—By James Payn. Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 Klng-St. West

I . buIn view of the statements which have 
been made with reference to the action OUT OF WEDLOCK,'

—By Albert Roses.

DUST AND LAURELS,
of the University Council in refusing to 
sanction a program of meetings of the 
Political Science Club, the council' have 
issued, for publication, the following 
statement:.

1. On Nov. 19 Prof. Mavor, then the 
honorary president of the club, submit
ted to thi council for approval a pro
gram of meetings in which Profs. Mavor,
Mills and Wro/ug and a numbêr of the 
student» were to take part. The desired 
sanction was given and the officers of 
the club informed of the fact by Prof.
Mavor.

2. On Nov. 28, at the first meeting held 
under the program as approved by the 
council, the club distributed a printed 
program, differing from the one already
sanctioned by the council, in that it con- gtomach {rom ull i,„purltle. with a tew 
tained, in addition to the names already dogeB of p6rmelee's Vegetable Pills, gela- 
mentioned, those of Messrs. Jury aud tin0 coated, containing no mercury, and 
Thompson. are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the

3. After such publication, on Dec. 1, a money will be refunded.

■
. EST. OVER 50

f SPECÏÂL
Evening 

* Full Dree, 
Suits

4»—By Mary L. Pandered.Beware of Imitations, S3?? ► AA DAUGHTER OF JUDAS, £______Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writes us: 
“For fitteen years I have suffered with 
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
got nothing to give me relief, although I 
tried- a gre»t many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I 
now feel like a new man. and this wonder
ful change ihae been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop & Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. To me it has been 
a valuable medicine.”

Tlie Hendershott Murder.
Chief Provincial Detective Murray left 

Monday afternoon for St. Tbomus, to 
complete the Marshaling of ^evide 
against John Hendershott and W illiam D. 
Welter, arrested for the murder of Wil
liam Heudershott in Warden’s woods, 
ueaq Middlemacch. . .•

—By Richard Henry Savage. 2
THE GOOD SHIP MOHOCK,«

N,—By W. Clerk Russell. $31.50
THE SPELL OF URSULA, CASH.

^7* —By Effie Adelaide Rowland.A 4’ONSF.MPTIVE SANITARIUM. Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fin
ancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 

to get sleep cleanses the

Wilkinson Ti
ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-STREET, Bl 

KING. TEL. 1685. * eJOHN P. McKENNA,
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS

80 Yonge-Street,
PHONE 1717.

brain, and B. LIXBMAj

j - No heartburn or flatulence alter^ 
liuZ it St. Leou Water I» on tie "

W. abMlutaiy guori 
hich-oluasumptivet- tkau the inland aud higher ter

ritory. This statement, made officially
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